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Dear Parents and Guardians: 
 
 
Welcome to the 2017-2018 Athletic Season.  The purpose of 
this letter is to provide information that will be helpful to you in 
planning for your student’s participation in junior high athletics.  
 
I encourage you to keep this packet in a handy location for the 
entire school year as it includes information that will be 
important to athletes and parents throughout the year.  Please 
pay special attention to these important topics addressed in the 
following pages: 
 

 Attendance at School, Games and Practices 
 Physicals, Insurance, and Awareness Of Injury 
 Practice Schedules 
 Uniforms and Equipment 

 
As a particular sport season draws near, encourage your child to 
listen carefully to the morning announcements for information 
regarding dates, locations, and times for various informational 
meetings.  These meetings will also be posted on PowerSchool 
announcements so that you may check them as well.  At that 
time, your student will sign up to play and receive information 
to carry home to you.  A week or so later your student’s coach 
will hand out a practice schedule to your student. Athletic 
schedules and additional information will also be posted on the 
SE website - www.edline.net/pages/Southeast_Jr_HS. 
 
Please feel free to contact me with any suggestions and 
feedback about SEJH athletic programs.  If you have questions, 
please contact the coach directly as the coach will have the 
front line information.  Thank you for your cooperation in 
making our athletic program at South East successful. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

Michelle Cook 
Principal 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

A Note About  

Student 

Responsibility: 
 

Athletic participation 

presents a great 

opportunity for 

parents and educators 

to encourage 

responsibility in 

junior high school 

students.  
 

Throughout the 

season, coaches will 

share important 

information with your 

athlete directly, either 

verbally or in writing, 

and you will need it 

to know the time and 

location of practices, 

games and 

tournaments. 
 

Reinforce the 

expectation that it is 

the athlete’s 

responsibility to carry 

information home and 

share it with you. 

 

_____________________SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH___________________ 
    Michelle Cook, Principal          2501 Bradford Drive 
    Emily Dvorak, Associate Principal        Iowa City, IA 52240 
            Telephone  (319) 688-1070 
            Facsimile   (319) 688-1079 
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Reprinted from the SE Student Handbook 
 

Attendance 
All students participating in South East activities (athletics, cheerleading, music, parties, etc.) are 
expected to be in school on the day of the scheduled student activity. This includes school parties, 
athletic contests and musical events.  
 

If a student is absent, they may not participate. 
 

Students must be in attendance at school during the last half of the day (periods 5-8) in order to 
participate in after-school activities.  If schedule conflicts occur between or among school activities 
(between high school and junior high or between activities at South East), the activity scheduled 
first has priority for the participant’s time unless otherwise agreed to by the activity sponsors.  The 
decision as to the activity in which the student participates is that of the sponsor, not the student. 
 

ATHLETICS 
Each student who participates in the athletic program must provide an annual physical 
examination by a physician, parental permission, and verification of understanding of potential 
injury prior to being allowed to participate in any manner.  If a student loses their uniform, s/he is 
responsible to pay replacement costs. 
 

CRANDIC League (Cedar Rapids and Iowa City) 
 

Sport      Approximate Season 
Football, Volleyball, Cross Country August-October 
Boys Basketball, Girls Swimming  October-December 
Girls Basketball, Boys Swimming  January-February 
Wrestling     February-March 
Track      April-May 
 

Practice Times 
 

1. For Boys' and Girls' Basketball and Volleyball, there will be one ninety-minute practice 
session (4:00 - 5:30 PM).  There will be NO morning practices. Athletic Hall will only be 
available for students awaiting their games on Thursdays.   

2. The football, wrestling, swimming and track squads practice on a daily basis from 
approximately 4:00 - 5:30. 

3. Pick up time after athletic practices: The coaches will end their practices at the designated 
time so that you know that your student will be done and ready to be picked up on time. 
Coaches across all sports will supervise students for 20 minutes after the end of the 
practice. If students have not been picked up within that 20 minutes, we will assure that the 
student has called and confirmed a ride. You have the option to have your student picked 
up at Mercer Aquatic Center, where there is adult supervision after our coaches have 
completed their duties. Students will not be allowed to be in the building without adult 
supervision, thus our suggestion that they go to Mercer or other location that you and your 
child predetermine. Our coaches will be sure to get done with practice on time and need 
your planning to pick up your students on time. Together we can be sure your student will 
be supervised as well as picked up, both in a timely manner.  

4. All use of any South East facility (including all gyms) must be pre-approved through the 
Main Office in advance of student/community use. Unsupervised students using the 
facilities after practice and games even with adult “volunteers” need to be pre-approved. 
We will be consistent in enforcing that only pre-approved groups with pre-approved adult 
supervision will be allowed to use any facility after practices are over. Students and adults 
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will be directed to leave immediately if there is not a record on the custodian’s calendar of  
pre-approved groups. This is to assure that all facility use is conducted in a safe and 
supervised and approved manner. 

 

Rules for Athletes 
 

1. Athletes are not to use tobacco, consume alcoholic beverages, use marijuana or drugs 
detrimental to health.  A person is considered an athlete the first day s/he reports to an 
athletic squad. These training procedures are in effect during the time an athlete is 
currently a member of an athletic team.   

2. See Student Eligibility for Extracurricular Activities included in this packet for more 
information. 

 

Physical Exam Form 
Iowa Laws dictate that all athletes must have a current physical examination form signed by a 
doctor on file at school prior to practice. 
 

Awareness of Potential Injury 
Be aware that participation in sports and/or practicing in sports may be dangerous activity 
involving many risks or injury and may even result in death. 
 
Emergency Consent 
You are asked to give consent to the attending physician, trainers, and coaches to secure and 
administer medical aid and ambulance service for your child in the event that you cannot be 
reached.  This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two 
other licensed physicians or dentists concur as to the necessity for such surgery. 
 

Supplemental Athletic Insurance: 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT DOES NOT PURCHASE ACCIDENT INSURANCE TO COVER 
INJURIES INCURRED BY YOUR CHILD AT SCHOOL.  We encourage all families to have 
accident coverage on their children prior to participation in any sports or school sponsored activity.  
If you do not have insurance on your child, or if you have a plan with a high deductible or with 
limited benefits for Doctor, Hospital, or Dental bills, we encourage you to review the student 
insurance program. 
 

Uniforms 
Students are responsible for the cost of replacing uniforms, equipment, or other school 
property that is lost, stolen, or damaged while lent out to your student for his or her use. 
 

At South East we pride ourselves on providing the best equipment and uniforms possible for our 
athletes. However, the cost of proper equipment and uniforms is skyrocketing. Listed below are 
the guidelines to be implemented to insure proper check-out, maintenance, and retrieval of 
uniforms and equipment.  
 

 Athletes must return all equipment and uniform pieces immediately following the last 
competition or practice they participate in.  

 

 Athletes will be held accountable for the uniform and equipment parts they were issued.  
Failure to turn in the equipment issued will result in replacement costs billed to the student 
and their parent/guardian.   

 

 Students will be held responsible for replacing items that have been damaged or stolen.  
 

 All obligations for lost or damaged equipment must be taken care of prior to the athletes’ 
participation in another sport.  
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 South East and City High are under the direction of the same Athletic Director, Terry 
Coleman and Jeff Wieck as the Junior High Athletics Activities Director.  8th grade students 
going into 9th grade will not be permitted to participate in athletics at City High until their 
obligations here at South East are met. 

 

 South East is responsible for laundering uniforms following this final practice or contest.  
 

STUDENT ELIGIBILITY FOR EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
 

The Board of Directors of the Iowa City Community School District offers a variety of voluntary 
activities designed to enhance the classroom education of its students.  Students who participate 
in extracurricular activities serve as ambassadors of the Iowa City Community School District 
throughout the calendar year, whether away from or at school.  Students who wish to exercise the 
privilege of participating in extracurricular activities must conduct themselves in accordance with 
board policy and must refrain from activities that are illegal, immoral, unhealthy, or highly 
inappropriate.  Participation in these activities is a privilege, conditioned upon meeting the 
eligibility criteria established by the board, administration, and individual activity coaches and 
sponsors.  The principal shall keep records of violations of the Good Conduct Rule. 
 

The following activities are covered by the board's policy and these rules: 
 

Athletics, instrumental and vocal music performances', drama productions, speech contests, 
National Honor Society, all co-curricular clubs (e.g. Math Club, French Club), all honorary and 
elected offices (e.g. Homecoming King/Queen/court, class officer, student government officer or 
representative), state contests and performances for cheerleading and drill team, mock trial, 
Academic Decathlon, or any other activity where the student represents the Iowa City Community 
School District outside the classroom. 
 

A.  ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY 
  

 To be eligible for a high school activity, students participating must: 
 

 Be enrolled or dual-enrolled in school 

 Have earned passing grades in at least four full-time classes the previous trimester 
(excluding physical education). 

 Be enrolled in and passing at least four full-time classes in the current trimester 
(excluding physical education). 

 Be under 20 years of age. 

 Be enrolled in high school for eight semesters or less. 

 For students in athletics, have not been a member of a college squad nor trained with a 
college squad, nor participated in a college contest nor engaged in that sport 
professionally. 

 Special education students or students covered by a Section 504 plan shall not be 
denied eligibility on the basis of scholarship if the student is making adequate progress, 
as determined by the student's team, towards the goals and objectives in the students 
IEP or 504 plan. 

 An academically ineligible student, with administrative and coach/director approval, may 
practice but cannot participate in any competitions or performances. 

  
B. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
 

 A student is expected to attend one-half school day based on their schedule, 
immediately prior to the competition or practice to be eligible to participate in a practice, 
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competition or performance scheduled on the same date, unless otherwise authorized 
by principal or designee. 

 Participation in evening performances or competitions should not affect school 
attendance on the following day.  When performing or competing during the school day, 
students are expected to return to classes immediately after the event. 

 Students placed on out-of-school suspension will not be allowed to practice or compete 
in contests during the suspension period. 

 
C. GOOD CONDUCT RULE 
 

To retain eligibility for participation in Iowa City Community School District extracurricular 
activities, students must conduct themselves as good citizens both in and out of school at 
all times.  Students who represent the school in an activity are expected to serve as good 
role models to other students and to members of the community. 

 

Any student who is found to have violated the school's Good Conduct Rule will be deemed 
ineligible for a period of time. The specific violations listed below will result in the student’s 
loss of eligibility for participation in extracurricular activities, as set out in the section 
marked Penalties. 
 

 Possession, use, or purchase of tobacco products, regardless of the student's age. 

 Possession, use, or purchase of alcoholic beverages, including beer and wine; odor of 
alcohol on a student’s breath is considered evidence of use. 

 Possession, use, or purchase of illegal drugs or the unauthorized possession, use, or 
purchase of otherwise lawful drugs. 

 Engaging in activities outside the school community that would be grounds for arrest or 
citation in the criminal or juvenile court system, excluding minor offenses, regardless of 
whether the student was cited, arrested, convicted, or adjudicated for the act(s). 

 

Penalties: 
 

Any student who is found to have violated the Good Conduct Rule during the school year or 
summer is subject to a loss of eligibility as follows: 
 

First Offense within the Student’s Athletic/Activity Career - suspension from one-third 
of the season's contest or performances dates with professional evaluation prior to 
reinstatement where applicable. 

 

Second Offense within the Student’s Athletic/Activity Career - suspension from one-
half the season's contests or performances dates with professional evaluation prior to 
reinstatement where applicable. 

 

Third Offense within the Student’s Athletic/Activity Career - suspension from athletic 
competition for twelve (12) calendar months with professional evaluation prior to 
reinstatement where applicable. 

 

 The period of ineligibility attaches immediately upon a finding of a violation if the student 
is eligible for and currently engaged in an extracurricular activity and, if not, or if not 
completed during the current activity, is begun or carried over to the time the student 
seeks to go out for the next activity or contest. 

 However, if the period of time between a violation and an activity is twelve calendar 
months or more, the student shall not serve an ineligibility period for the violation. 

 An ineligible student shall attend all practices or rehearsals but will not "suit up" or 
perform/participate. 
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 If a student fails to complete an activity in which they are serving a penalty for a code of 
conduct violation the full penalty will attach when the student next seeks to go out for an 
activity subject to the 12 month limitation. 

 If a student is ineligible at the time of a violation of the Good Conduct Rule, the penalty 
for the violation will not begin until the student regains eligibility.  Example:  A student 
academically ineligible for a trimester is found to have been in possession of tobacco, a 
Good Conduct Rule violation.  When the student is again academically eligible, then the 
Good Conduct penalty attaches.  Example:  A student violates the Good Conduct Rule 
and is ruled ineligible for one-third of the competitions or performances.  While 
ineligible, the student again violates the Rule.  The second penalty attaches when the 
first penalty is completed. 

 The Administration has the right and the power to impose other additional penalties or 
consequences, separate and apart from the penalties listed above, in response to 
serious violations of the School District’s policies and rules or community laws. 

 

D. TRANSFER STUDENTS 
 

Eligibility for students who transfer into the Iowa City Community School District from another 
district will be reviewed at the time the student officially enrolls and begins attending school.  
All factors affecting students' eligibility status in the previous district will be considered in 
determining the date the student becomes eligible for participating in performances and/or 
competitions. 
 

If the student had not yet completed a period of ineligibility for a violation of a Good Conduct 
Rule in the previous school or school district, the student shall be ineligible until that period of 
time has been completed. 

 

E. DUE PROCESS PROCEDURES 
 

 Due process procedures as stated below will be followed.  After the District receives 
information concerning a possible activity code violation, this process will include: 

 

 The District will provide oral or written notice to the student of the allegation(s) against the 
student. 

 The District will review the evidence supporting the allegation against the student. 

 The student will be provided an opportunity to respond to the allegation(s); 

 The District will then determine whether a violation of the Good Conduct Code has 
occurred, and notify the student of that determination. 

 The determination of whether there was a violation of the Good Conduct Code will be 
made by the principal, the coach or staff person supervising the extracurricular activity, 
and the athletic director, if applicable. 

  
F. APPEALS 
 

A student or the student’s parent(s) or legal guardian may appeal the decision an activity 
code violation did occur by notifying the associate superintendent in writing of the desire to 
appeal.  
  

The student may have his/her parents participate in the appeal process.  By the conclusion 
of the third school day after an appeal has been filed, the associate superintendent will issue 
a decision on the appeal of the alleged violation of the Good Conduct Code.  The student 
will not be allowed to participate in any contest during the appeal process, but will be 
allowed to participate in the practice sessions. 
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G. ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES 
 

All behavioral issues that could impact a student's eligibility for participation in an extra-
curricular activity can not be detailed in an activity code.  Consequently, additional 
guidelines, expectations, consequences, and student support plans will be determined by 
the athletic director, coach, sponsor, and the administration.  The Student Activity Conduct 
Code will be shared in writing with students and parents at the beginning of the season or 
activity.   

 
The Student Activity Conduct Code designates its expectations during the time a student is 
enrolled in the Iowa City Community School District. The school's interest and intent is to 
expect and support positive student behavior at all times and discourage or deter illegal, 
immoral, unhealthy, or highly inappropriate behavior.  Serious violations of school rules or 
community laws that occur during the time a student is enrolled in the Iowa City Community 
School District will be reviewed by the administration to determine the best support plan for 
the student.  A student's eligibility status for extra-curricular activity participation is but one 
consequence that may be considered by the administration when such events occur. The 
Administration has the right and the power to impose other additional penalties or 
consequences, separate and apart from the penalties listed above, in response to serious 
violations of the School District’s policies and rules or community laws. 
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South East Junior High 
Athletic Hall Expectations 

 

Athletes will be provided a place to study before Thursday athletic events begin.  During the 
athletic hall, students will be expected to be in the designated room.  From 2:30 until 15 minutes 
prior to the athletic event, athletic hall is supervised by an adult supervisor.  Any athlete who is not 
in the athletic hall must be off school property while waiting for their athletic event to start.   
 
Specific expectations: 

 
1. All athletes need to sign in and out with the supervisor.   
2. All athletes must either bring homework, something quiet to do, or sit quietly at the 

tables so that those who wish to study may do so in a quiet environment. 
3. No one will be allowed to return to the main part of the school building (through the 

double doors) after 2:30 without a pass.  Bring everything you need for the rest of the 
day to Athletic Hall.   

4. Athletes must report to Athletic Hall by 2:30. You may leave Athletic Hall at any time, 
but you will not be readmitted into the building until 15 minutes prior to your athletic 
event start time, unless you have been approved to leave. 

5. No one is to be in the locker rooms, except to dress out 15 minutes before the start of 
the athletic event, or when accompanied by a coach. 

6. Athletic Hall must be left clean before you leave.  Athletes are expected to clean off 
tables, throw away all garbage and put cans in the recycle box. 

7. All athletes must be seated appropriately.   
8. When the athletic event is over, students are to dress and leave the building as soon as 

possible.  (Do not linger in the hallway.) 
 
Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated in Athletic Hall.  Anyone behaving inappropriately may 
be asked to leave for a length of time and will be reported for disciplinary action.  Students may 
be suspended from participating in athletics for inappropriate behavior or if seen on 
campus outside of the athletic hall when practice or sporting events are not in session. 
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School Data 
 Franklin 300 20th St. NE   Prairie Point 401 76th Ave SW 52404  South East  2501 Bradford Iowa City 
 Ph: 398-2452 Fax: 398-2454   Ph: 848-5321 Fax: 848-5323   Ph: 688-1070 Fax: 688-1079 
 Nickname: Bolts    Nickname: Hawks    Nickname: Little Hawks 
 Colors:  Orange/Navy Blue  Colors:  Black/White/Orange  Colors:  Red/White 
 Football: 20th ST & E Ave NE  Football: High school Stadium  Football: Behind School 
 Volleyball: School gym   Volleyball: School gym   Volleyball: School  
 Basketball: School gym   Basketball: School gym   Basketball: School  
 Swimming: Washington High School Wrestling: School gym   Wrestling: School  
 Wrestling: School gym   Track:  High school track  Swimming: Mercer Aquatic Pool 
 Track:  20th ST & E Ave NE        Track:  Bates Field – City High 
 
 Harding 4801 Golf St. NE 52402  Regis 735 Prairie Dr NE 52042   Linn Mar (Excelsior) 3555 10th St. Marion 
 Ph: 398-2254 Fax: 398-2023   Ph: 363-1968 Fax: 247-6099   Ph: 477-3130 Fax: 373-4930 
 Nickname: Chargers   Nickname: Saints    Nickname: Lions     
 Uniform      Uniform:     Uniform 
 Colors:  Kelly Green/White  Colors:  Yellow/Red        Colors:  Red/White    
 Football: Noelridge Pk (field adjacent Football: Regis or LaSalle Field  Football: School field 
               to school)   Volleyball: School gym   Volleyball: School gym              
 Volleyball: School gym   Basketball: School gym   Basketball: School gym 
 Basketball: School gym   Wrestling: Regis or LaSalle gym  Wrestling: School gym 
 Swimming: Kennedy High school pool Track:  Xavier HS Track  Track:  Armstrong Field (LM HS) 
 Wrestling: School gym            
 Track:  Kennedy High school track Roosevelt 300 13th St NW   Taft  5200 E Ave NW 52405   
       Ph: 398-2153 Fax: 398-2424   Nickname: Tigers 
 Holy Family 3700 1st Ave NW 52405  Nickname: Roughriders   Uniform: 
 Ph: 396-7792 Fax: 398-0914   Uniform      Colors:  Purple/gold 
 Nickname: Falcons    Colors:  Scarlet/Black   Football: Behind school 
 Uniform      Football: 13th St & E Ave NW  Volleyball: School gym 
 Colors:  Ocean Blue/Green  Volleyball: School gym   Basketball: School gym 
 Football: Regis MS or LaSalle Field Basketball: School gym   Wrestling: School gym  
 Volleyball LaSalle gym   Wrestling: School gym   Track:  Behind the school 
 Basketball: LaSalle gym   Track:  Kingston Stadium  Swimming: Jefferson or Kennedy HS 
 Swimming: does not host swimming           
 Wrestling: LaSalle or Regis gym  McKinley  620 10th St SE 52403           
 Track:  Xavier HS Track  Ph:  398-2348 Fax:  398-2347   Wilson 2301 “J” St SW 52404   
       Nickname: Bears    Ph:  398-2156 Fax: 398-2368 
 Oak Ridge 4901 Alburnett Rd Marion 52302 Uniform:     Nickname: Rams 
 Ph: 447-3410 Fax: 373-3222   Colors:  Black/Gold   Uniform: 
 Football: Excelsior MS   Football: Behind school   Colors:  Royal blue/Gold 
 Basketball: School gym   Volleyball: School gym   Football: Behind school 
 Wrestling:  Excelsior MS   Basketball: School gym   Volleyball: School gym 
 Track:   Linn Mar High School  Swimming: Washington HS Pool  Basketball: School gym 
       Wrestling: School Gym   Track:  Behind the school 
       Track:  Behind school   Wrestling: School gym 
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Driving Directions 
 

South East to Northwest  
1. Start out going West on Bradford Dr. towards 1st Ave. 
2. Turn Left onto 1st Ave. 
3. Turn Right onto US-6 W. 
4. Turn Right onto US-6/IA-1/S. Riverside Dr. Continue to follow US-6 W. 
5. Turn Right onto 12th Ave.  
6. Turn Left onto 8th St. 
7. End at 1507 8th St. Coralville, IA. School is on the right. (1507 8th St.) 

 
South East to Northwest (Alternative route)  

1. Start out going West on Bradford Dr. towards 1st Ave. 
2. Turn Right onto 1st Ave. 
3. Turn Left on Muscatine Ave. 
4. Turn Left onto Burlington St.  
5. Turn Right onto Riverside Drive/US-6. 
6. Turn Right on 12th Ave. 
7. Turn Left on 8th St. School is on the right. (1507 8th St.) 

 
South East to North Central Junior High 

1.   Start out going West on Bradford Dr. towards 1st Ave. 
2.   Turn Right onto 1st Ave. 
3.   Turn Left on Muscatine Ave. 
4.   Turn Left onto Burlington St.  
5.   Turn Right onto Riverside Drive/US-6. 
6.   Turn Right on 12th Ave – follow to “Round about” onto Forevergreen Rd. 
7.   Turn Right on Front St. and School is on the right (Forevergreen Rd.) 

 
South East to West High School 

1. Start out going West on Bradford Dr. toward 1st Ave. 
2. Turn Left onto 1st Ave. 
3. Turn Right onto US-6 W. 
4. US-6 W becomes IA-1 S. 
5. Merge onto US-218 N/IA 27 N. 
6. Take the CR-F46/Melrose Ave exit toward University Heights 
7. Turn Right onto Melrose Ave. School is on the Left. (2901 Melrose Ave.) 

 
South East to City High School 

1. Start out going West on Bradford Dr. toward 1st Ave. 
2. Turn Right onto 1st Ave.  
3. Turn Left into the Bates Field parking lot. (1900 Morningside Dr.) 
 

South East to Mercer Park/Scanlon Gym 
1. Mercer Park is one block East of South East Junior High (2701 Bradford Dr.) 
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Directions to Out of Town Games: 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS:  
 

PRAIRIE POINT:  I-380 to Wright Brothers Blvd. (airport exit). Right on Wright Bros. Blvd to the first corner. Left on 
Kirkwood Blvd. Go about 1 mile. Prairie Point is on the RIGHT (just before the Kirkwood Campus) across the street 
from the soccer fields. Parking is on the north side of the building.  
 
FRANKLIN: I-380 N to 7th St E exit - Exit 20B (toward Five Seasons Center.) Turn Right onto 7th St NE.  Turn Left 
onto US-151 BR/1st Ave NE/ IA-922. Turn Left onto 20th St NE.  End at Franklin Middle School 300 20th St NE 319-
398-2452 
 
ROOSEVELT: I -380 to 1st Ave. exit.  Left on 1st Ave. to 15th St.  Right on 15th St. to B Ave. Right on B Ave. to 13th St. 
Left on 13th St. 300 13th Street NW  319-398-2153 
 
LINN-MAR: To Excelsior Middle school - I-380 to Boysen Rd. exit. Right on Boysen Rd. Continue through Alburnett 
Rd. intersection to 10th St.(Marion) Left on 10th St. past Linn-Mar High School. 3555 N 10th Street 319-447-3130. 
 
LINN-MAR: To Oak Ridge School – I-380 to Boyson Road Exit.  Right (East) on Boysen Rd.  Take Left (North) on 
Alburnett Road.  Continue on Alburnett, school is on the right – 4901 Alburnett Rd.  319-447-3410 
 
LA SALLE (Holy Family): I-380 to Hwy. 30 West exit.  Hwy. 30 west to Edgewood Rd. exit.  Right on Edgewood Rd. to 
1st Ave. Left on 1st Ave.; just past St. Jude’s Church. 
 
TAFT: I-380 to Hwy.30 west exit. Hwy. 30 West to Edgewood Road Exit. Right on Edgewood Rd. to E Ave. Left on E 
Ave. to 5200 E Ave. NW 319-398-2243 
 
HARDING: I-380 to exit 23 (42nd St. exit) Right on 42nd Street to Golf Street. Left on Golf Street. Street ends at parking 
lot. 4801 Golf Street NE 319-398-2254 
 
WILSON: I-380 N to Wilson Avenue Exit. Right on Wilson Ave. to J Street. through intersection to parking lot 
immediately past school. 2301 J Street SW 319-398-2156 
 
REGIS:  I-380 N to the Coldstream-29th St exit- Exit 22- toward Glass Road-32nd St. Turn Right onto 29th St NE. 
Turn Right onto Prairie Dr NE. 735 Prairie Dr NE 319-363-1968.  
 
MCKINLEY: I-380 N Take the 7th St E exit- Exit 20B- toward Five Seasons Center.  Turn Right onto 7th St NE.  Turn 
Left onto US-151 BR / 1st Ave NE / IA-922. Turn Right onto 10th St SE. 620 10th St SE 319-398-2348 
 

HIGH SCHOOLS: 
 
XAVIER HS (for track meets with Regis & Holy Family)  
I-380 N to exit 23 (42nd St. exit) Left (heading west) on 42nd St.  Follow 42nd St past Edgewood Rd. The school is on 
the right (north) side of the road.  6300 42nd Street NE 
 
JEFFERSON HS (for swim meets with Taft & Wilson) 
I-380 N to exit 18 (Wilson Ave SW) Turn left onto Wilson Ave SW.  Turn right at 6th St SW. Turn left at 15th Ave 
SW.  Bear right at 16th Ave SW.  Turn right at 20th St SW. 1243 20th Street SW 
 
KENNEDY HS (for swim meets with Harding & Roosevelt) 
I-380 N to exit 23 (42nd St exit) Turn left onto 42nd St. Go one mile and turn right at Wenig RD 4545 Wenig Road NE 
 
WASHINGTON HS (for swim meets with Franklin & McKinley) 
I-380 N to 7th Street exit.  Go to 1st Ave.; turn left on 1st Ave. Right on Cottage Grove, turn right. 2205 Forest Drive SE 
 
KINGSTON STADIUM (for track meets with Roosevelt) 
From Highway-151 SOUTH: Follow Business Route-151 through Marion and Cedar Rapids.  Turn LEFT and go west 
at 12th STREET or 15th STREET.  Stadium is on 8th AVENUE. 707 15th Street SW, Cedar Rapids 

CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL - I-80 to Hwy. 61 north; take 61 north to Hwy. 30 east; take Hwy. 30 east to (the Clinton city 
limits) Manufacturing Dr.; go northeast (left) on Manufacturing Dr. and go right onto Bluff Blvd. to 8th Ave.; go east 
(right) on 8th Ave. to the school. 8th Ave. South & South 9th St.   
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SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY GUIDELINES 

for PARENTS of YOUNG ATHLETES 

by Sherry Newsham, Ph.D., and Milledge Murphey, Ph.D. 

The following guidelines are suggested in order to help parents and coaches ensure that 

children experience positive feelings from engaging in sport and to help to create a 

physically active life that continues through adulthood. 

1. Focus on your children's effort and performance rather than the outcome of a 

competition. Teach children that success means achieving their personal goals rather than 

winning a contest.  

2. Help your children to set realistic goals that are measurable and attainable. Goals that 

are too vague or difficult lead to a high dropout rate. Goals that are performance directed 

rather than outcome directed lead to greater likelihood of success. All goals must be 

numerically quantifiable.  

3. Make sure your children know that whether they win or lose, whether they play a lot or 

a little, you love them unconditionally. Give just as much praise for a loss as you do for a win.  

4. Show respect for your children's coaching staff. If you're not happy with the coaching 

style or manner, discuss your concerns with the coach. Don't coach your children from the 

sidelines.  

5. Show support for your children's teams by attending games and cheering for all team 

members. Don't express criticism towards opponents or referees during competition.  

6. Accept any limitations in your children's physical abilities. Studies suggest that 

children with less than average skills would rather play on a losing team than a winning one if 

it means that they can play more often.  

7. Make sure your children are having fun. Ask your children if they are enjoying their 

participation in sports and want to continue or try something else.  

8. Place your children in sports best suited to them rather than forcing your children into 

sports you prefer or that are most popular.  

9. Be careful not to relive your sport experiences exclusively through your children. Let 

them play for themselves, not for you.  

10. Keep sport in perspective. Remember — the purpose of sport for children is to create an 

opportunity for fun and growth. All the triumphs and heartaches that are inherent in sport for 

children can provide learning experiences and lessons that help pave the road to adulthood. 

These experiences also lead to better sport parenting. 
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HOW TO BE AN ALL-STAR PARENT 

By Rob Gilbert, PhD 
 

How do you define an all-star parent?  Very simply, he or she is a parent who is a good sport and 
a great fan.  To become an all-star parent of an athlete, there are times when you must stop 
parenting.  When your son or daughter changes into uniform and becomes an athlete, you also 
have to change – from parent to fan.  Your job on the sidelines or in the stands is not to be a 
parent, but to be your child’s greatest fan. 
 
There’s no trick to learn here.  You already know how to do this.  Remember how you behaved 
when your baby was learning to walk?  You were a fan and a supporter, weren’t you?  You 
applauded the “downs” as well as the “ups”. 
 
You never said things like, “What’s taking you so long?” “How come the kid down the street is 
walking better than you?” “Why do you keep making the same mistakes over and over again?”  
You were the world’s most appreciative audience.   
 
Why should it be any different now that your child is an athlete?  Your job is not to be the coach 
(unless you are the coach) or the expert.  You are there so that you can share the thrill of victory 
and the agony of defeat – together. 
 
In fact, you child needs your support more in defeat than in victory.  Did you ever notice that 
strangers feel free to come out of the stands and congratulate the winners?  But, in defeat, 
sometimes the athletes own teammates and coaches ignore her/him.  As a parent you have to 
be there to cushion setbacks with a positive “We’ll get ‘em next time!” 
 
Three “B’s” For All-Star Parenting 
 1.  Be There 
 2.  Be Positive 
 3.  Be Seated 
 
Be There – You can never hope to be an all-star parent unless you show up at games.  
Regardless of the skill level of your child or the success of the team – go to the games.  Be 
supportive.  Don’t be a fickle, fair-weathered fan. 
 
Be Positive – On the sidelines, if you can’t say something positive, don’t say anything at all.  
Nothing good comes from negative statements and noting negative comes from positive ones.  If 
you can’t be positive, at least be silent.  
 
Be Seated – Even though it’s good to be positive, it’s not good to overdo it.  Don’t stick out.  Be 
an admirer – not a cheerleader.  Players should not confuse your voice with the public address 
system. 
 
Once you start to become a positive, acknowledging fan, an interesting thing may happen.  Your 
child will want you at the games.  When this happens, you will know that you are considered to 
be an important member of your child’s personal all-star support team. 
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Parents’ Code of Ethics Pledge 
 
-I hereby pledge to provide positive support, care, and encouragement for my child participating in 
youth sports by following this Parents' Code of Ethics Pledge.  
-I will encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches, 
and officials at every game, practice, or other youth sports event.  
-I will place the emotional and physical well-being of my child ahead of a personal desire to win.  
-I will insist that my child play in a safe and healthy environment.  
-I will support coaches and officials working with my child, in order to encourage a positive and 
enjoyable experience for all.  
-I will demand a sports environment for my child that is free of drugs, tobacco, and alcohol, and will 
refrain from their use at all youth sports events.  
-I will remember that the game is for youth-not for adults.  
-I will do my very best to make youth sports fun for my child.  
-I will ask my child to treat other players, coaches, fans, and officials, with respect regardless of race, 
sex, creed, or ability.  
-I promise to help my child enjoy the youth sports experience by doing whatever I can, such as being 
a respectable fan, assisting with coaching, or providing transportation.  
-I will require that my child's coach be trained in the responsibilities of being a youth sports coach 
and that the coach upholds the Coaches' Code of Ethics.  
-I will read the NYSCA National Standards for Youth Sports and do what I can to help all youth 
sports organizations implement and enforce them. 
  

Players’ Code of Ethics Pledge 
 
-I hereby pledge to be positive about my youth sports experience and accept responsibility for my 
participation by following this Players' Code of Ethics Pledge.  
-I will encourage good sportsmanship from fellow players, coaches, officials and parents at every 
game and practice by demonstrating good sportsmanship.  
-I will attend every practice and game that I can, and will notify by coach if I cannot.  
-I will expect to receive a fair and equal amount of playing time.  
-I will do my very best to listen and learn from my coaches.  
-I will treat my coaches, other players, officials and fans with respect regardless of race, sex, creed, 
or abilities and I will expect to be treated accordingly.  
-I deserve to have fun during my sports experience and will alert parents or coaches if it stops being 
fun!  
-I deserve to play in an environment that is free of drugs, tobacco, and alcohol and expect adults to 
refrain from their use at all youth sports events.  
-I will encourage my parents to be involved with my team in some capacity because it's important to 
me.  
-I will do my very best in school.  
-I will remember that participating in sports is an opportunity to learn and have fun. 
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH

2017 7th GRADE Volleyball 2017 8th GRADE Volleyball
Red Team Red Team

DAY DATE        TEAM SITE                     TIME DATE        TEAM SITE                 TIME

Thurs 7 NC Silver @ NCJH 3:45 Thurs 7 NC Silver  SEJH 3:45

Mon 11 NW White  SEJH 4:15 Mon 11 NW White @ NWJH 4:15

Thurs 14 NC Purple @ NCJH 3:45 Thurs 14 NC Purple  SEJH 3:45

Mon 18 NW Green  SEJH 4:15 Mon 18 NW Green @ NWJH 4:15
Thurs 21 NW Green @ NWJH 3:45 Thurs 21 NW Green  SEJH 3:45

Mon 25 NC Purple  SEJH 4:15 Mon 25 NC Purple @ NCJH 4:15
Thurs 28 NW White @ NWJH 3:45 Thurs 28 NW White  SEJH 3:45

October

Mon 2 NC Silver  SEJH 4:15 Thurs 2 NC Silver @ NCJH 4:15

Thurs 5 Roosevelt  SEJH 3:45 Mon 5 Roosevelt @ Roosevelt 3:45

White Team White Team

Thurs 7 NC Purple  SEJH 3:45 Thurs 7 NC Purple @ Penn 3:45

Mon 11 NC Silver @ Penn 4:15 Mon 11 NC Silver  SEJH 4:15

Thurs 14 NC Silver  SEJH 3:45 Thurs 14 NC Silver @ Penn 3:45

Mon 18 NC Purple @ Penn 4:15 Mon 18 NC Purple  SEJH 4:15

Thurs 21 NW White  SEJH 3:45 Thurs 21 NW White @ NWJH 3:45

Mon 25 NW Green @ NWJH 4:15 Mon 25 NW Green  SEJH 4:15

Thurs 28 Prairie Orange  SEJH 3:45 Thurs 28 Prairie Orange @ Prairie 3:45

October

Mon 2 NW White @ NWJH 3:45 Mon 2 NW White  SEJH 3:45

Thurs 5 Regis @ Regis 3:45 Thurs 5 Regis  SEJH 3:45

Athletic calendar and driving directions are in the Athletic Handbook and on the SEJH website

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Buses will depart from Iowa City Scanlon Gym/Mercer Park Aquatic Center

October

DAY

September September

SeptemberSeptember

October
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 

2017 7th GRADE FOOTBALL 2017 7th GRADE FOOTBALL

DAY        TEAM SITE TIME DAY SITE TIME

Thurs 14 North Central  SEJH 3:45 Tues 12 Oak Ridge   SEJH 4:15

Thurs 21 North West  SEJH 3:45 Tues 19 North West  @NWJH 4:15

Mon 25 Franklin  @ Franklin 3:45 Tues 26 Prairie Black  @Prairie Black 3:45

Thurs 28 North West  @NWJH 3:45

Tues 3 Prairie Orange   SEJH 4:15

Thurs 5 Oak Ridge  SEJH 3:45 Tues 10 North Central   SEJH 4:15

Tues 10 North Central @ NCJH 4:15 Thurs 12 Regis/LaSalle @Regis/LaSalle 3:45

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Consult the most up-to-date South East Athletic

calendar by accessing South East’s Web site 

Driving directions are available in the athletic 

handbook

October

DATE
September

October

DATE       TEAM
September
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 

2017 CROSS COUNTRY

DAY DATE        TEAM SITE TIME

Tues 5 CR Invitational Seminole Valley 3:30

Tues 12 Regina Kickers Soccer Park 4:00

Tues 19 Muscatine at Muscatine

Thurs 28 City High Invitational at CHS 4:00

October

Tues 2 IMS at IMS

Tues 10 Eastern Iowa Middle 

School Invitational

@ Noelridge 4:00

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Consult the most up-to-date South East Athletic calendar by accessing South East’s 

Site information:

U of I Ashton Cross Country Course, Hawkeye Park Road, Iowa City, IA 52242

Noelridge Park, 4900 Council St NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Scheduling Guidelines:

·       Students must be dismissed 15 minutes before the bus departure times.

·       SEJH teams competing at home will WALK to City High.

·       Buses are scheduled to arrive at their destination 30 minutes before start time.

September
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2017 SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH BOYS BASKETBALL 

 
         7TH Grade         8th Grade 
        RED TEAM         RED TEAM         

DAY DATE        TEAM SITE TIME  DAY DATE        TEAM SITE TIME 

October  October 
Tues 31 Northwest White SEJH 4:15  Tues 31 Northwest White @ NWJH 4:15 

November  November 

Thurs 2 NC Purple @ Penn 3:45  Thurs 2 North Central Purple  SEJH 3:45 

Tues 7 Northwest Green SEJH 4:15  Tues 7 Northwest Green @ NWJH 4:15 

Thurs 9 Northwest Green @ NWJH 3:45  Thurs 9 Northwest Green SEJH 3:45 

Tues 14 NC Purple SEJH 4:15  Tues 14 North Central Purple @ Penn 4:15 

Thurs 16 Northwest White @ NWJH 3:45  Thurs 16 Northwest White SEJH 3:45 

Mon 20 NC Silver SEJH 4:15  Mon 20 North Central Silver @ NCJH 4:15 

Tues 28 Roosevelt SEJH 4:15  Tues 28 Roosevelt @ Roosevelt 3:45 

Thurs 30 NC Silver @ Penn 3:45  Thurs 30 North Central Silver SEJH 3:45 

         WHITE TEAM        WHITE TEAM 

DAY DATE        TEAM SITE TIME  DAY DATE        TEAM SITE TIME 

October  October 
Tues 31 NC Silver @ NCJH 4:15  Tues 31 North Central Silver SEJH 4:15 

November  November 
Thurs 2 NC Silver  SEJH 3:45  Thurs 2 North Central Silver @ NCJH 3:45 

Tues 7 NC Purple @ NCJH 4:15  Tues 7 North Central Purple SEJH 4:15 

Thurs 9 Northwest White  SEJH 3:45  Thurs 9 Northwest White @ NWJH 3:45 

Tues 14 Northwest Green @ NWJH 4:15  Tues 14 Northwest Green SEJH 4:15 

Thurs 16 Prairie Orange  SEJH 3:45  Thurs 16 Prairie Orange @ Prairie 3:45 

Mon 20 Northwest White @ NWJH 4:15  Mon 20 Northwest White SEJH 4:15 

Tues 28 Regis @ Regis 3:45  Tues 28 Regis SEJH 4:15 

Thurs 30 NC Purple SEJH 3:45  Thurs 30 North Central Purple @ NCJH 3:45 

 
Buses will depart from Iowa City Scanlon Gym/Mercer Park Aquatic Center 

 

 

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 
2017 GIRLS SWIM TEAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 

 2017-18 BOYS SWIM TEAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Site information: 

Mercer Park Aquatic Center, 2701 Bradford Drive, Iowa City, IA 52240 
REC, Coralville Recreation Center, 1506 8th Street, Coralville, IA 
Jefferson High School, 1243 20th St SW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 
Linn-Mar Aquatic Center, 3457 N. Tenth Street, Marion, IA 52305 
Kennedy High School, 4545 Wenig Rd Ne, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

 

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

DAY DATE        TEAMS SITE DISMISS BUS TIME 

October 
Mon 23 North Central & Northwest @ Mercer   4:15 

Tues 31 North Central & Northwest @ C-REC   4:15 

November 

Mon 6 Wilson & Northwest @ Mercer   4:15 

Mon 13 Linn-Mar Black & Linn-Mar Red @ Linn-Mar   3:30 

Mon 20 City Meet @ Linn-Mar   4:00 

DAY DATE TEAMS SITE DISMISS BUS TIME 

December 
Thurs 14 NC / Linn-Mar / NW @ Mercer   4:00 

Tues 19 Harding-Regis/Linn-
Mar/Taft/Roosevelt/Wilson 

@ Kennedy   3:30 

January 

Thurs 11 Harding – Regis / NW  @ C-REC   4:00 
Thurs 18 Taft / Roosevelt / Wilson / NW @ Mercer   4:00 
Tues 23 City Meet @ Linn-Mar   4:00 
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
2017-18 GIRLS BASKETBALL 

  7th Grade           8th Grade 
   

DAY DATE TEAM SITE TIME  DAY DATE TEAM SITE TIME 

December  December 
Mon 18 Wilson SEJH 4:15  Mon 18 Wilson @ Wilson 3:45 

Thurs 21 Northwest @ NWJH 3:45  Thurs 21 Northwest SEJH 3:45 

January  January 
Tues 9 McKinley SEJH 4:15  Tues 9 McKinley @ McKinley 3:45 

Thurs 11 North Central @ NCJH 3:45  Thurs 11 North Central SEJH 3:45 

Thurs 18 Prairie @ Prairie Creek 3:45  Thurs 18 Prairie SEJH 3:45 

Mon 22 North Central SEJH 4:15  Mon 22 North Central @ NCJH 4:15 

Thurs 25 Northwest SEJH 3:45  Thurs 25 Northwest @ NWJH 3:45 

Mon 29 Roosevelt @ Roosevelt 3:45  Mon 29 Roosevelt SEJH 4:15 

February  February 
Thurs 1 Excelsior @ Excelsior 3:45  Thurs 1 Excelsior SEJH 3:45 

 
   
 

THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

Buses will depart from Iowa City Scanlon Gym/Mercer Park Aquatic Center 
 
 

   Site information: 

   SEJH, South East Junior High Gym 1 & 2 

   NWJH, Northwest Junior High, 1507 8th St, Coralville, IA 52241 

   NCJH, North Central Junior High, 180 W Forevergreen Rd, North Liberty, IA 52317 

   Wilson Middle School, 2301 J St SW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52404 

McKinley Middle School, 620 10th St SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 

           Roosevelt Middle School, 300 13th St NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 
2018 WRESTLING 

 

 

DAY DATE        TEAM SITE Time 

February 

Tues 6 North Central / Northwest @ NWJH 4:15 

Thurs 8 Roosevelt / Taft  SEJH 4:00 

Tues 13 Prairie / Wilson @ Prairie 3:45 

Tues 20 Regis-LaSalle / Prairie @ Prairie 3:45 

Thurs 22 North Central / Wilson  SEJH 4:00 

Tues 27 Franklin / McKinley @ McKinley 3:45 

March 

Thurs 1 Roosevelt / Linn Mar  @Oak 
Ridge 

3:45 

Tues 6 Harding / Northwest  SEJH 4:15 

Thurs 8 Linn-Mar / Northwest @ NWJH 4:00 
 

Buses will depart from Iowa City Scanlon Gym/Mercer Park Aquatic Center 
 

Site information: 

    SEJH, South East Junior High Gym 1/2 

NWJH, Northwest Junior High, 1507 8th St, Coralville, IA 52241 

NCJH, North Central Junior High, 180 W Forevergreen Rd, North Liberty, IA 52317 

Roosevelt Middle School, 300 13th St NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 

Harding Middle School, 4801 Golf St NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

Taft Middle School, 5200 E Ave NW, Cedar Rapids, IA 52405 

Franklin Middle School, 300 20th St NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

Oak Ridge, 4901 Alburnett Rd, Marion 52302 
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SOUTH EAST JUNIOR HIGH 
2018 TRACK 

 

DAY DATE TEAM SITE TIME 
April 

Thurs 5 Triangular Meet (vs NW/NC) @ CHS 3:45 

Thurs 12 Triangular Meet (vs NW/NC) @ WHS 3:45 

Tues 17 Triangular Meet (vs NW/NC) @ WHS 4:30 

Thurs 26 South East Classic @ CHS 3:45 

May 

Tues 1 NCJH Invitational @ WHS 4:30 

Thurs 3 NWJH Invitational @ WHS 3:45 

 
 

    SITE INFORMATION: 

CHS, City High School, 1600 Morningside Drive, Iowa City, IA 52240 

WHS, West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave, Iowa City, IA 52246 

 


